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r----E]+{ew from 0xford----.
English Composition for Teachers

and Students
Writing with Power
Techniques for Mastering the Writing Process
PETER ELBOW, Evergreen State College, The author of the widely acclaimed Writing
Without Teachers addresses himself to all those who wish to gain real power over words.
Elbow first describes a variety of practical writing techniques that readers can choose
among dependingon their temperament. writing task, and audience.He then developsfrom
these examples an approach that balances the sometimesconflicting requirements forgood
writing: the Intuitive skill of creatingand the critical faculty of revising. Elbowconcludes by
exploring the relationship of the writer to his audience and how power in writing is related to
the concepts of experience and voice. Specific procedures for obtaining good feedback on
writing are outlined. April 1981 356 pp. cloth $15.95

paper (GalaxyBook 642) $5.95

The Writing Room
A Resource Book for Teachers of English
HARVEY S. WIENER, La Guardia CommunityCollege, CityUniversity of NewYork. This
practical guide to classroom instruction presents a variety of strategies for developing the
skills of beginning writers. Wiener lays out a comprehensive program for the composition
classroom, including suggestions for motivating students, for teaching basic rhetorical
strategies and mastery of detail, and for understanding and implementing a competency
testing program. This valuable resource also presents a sample syllabus and day plan,
papers representing both successful and failed efforts after a term of basic Instruction, and
appendices which offer a variety of short writing assignments, sample tests, and an exten
sive bibliography. February 1981 352 pp. paper $7.95

The Writing Teacher's Sourcebook
Editedby GARY TATE, Texas Christian University, and EDWARD P.J. CORBETT, Ohio
State University. This collection of thirty-two outstanding articles drawn from the major
composition journals provides a comprehensive reference for both beginning and experienc
ed teachers. Grouped into three categories-general concerns, theory, and practice-the an
thology Includes both classic pieces and recent pioneering work by nearly every major figure
in the field. In addition, the editors have included concise listings of additional readings at the
end of each group of articles and an annotated bibliography of 23 important books on
writing and the teachingof writing. March 1981 400 pp. paper $9.95
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HOUGHIDN MIFFLIN

lrom l:qtfttnae ta lapre••lanl
A CaUe,e IJlnana, leaand ltitlan
JOHph Comprone, University of Louisville
About528 pages·paper -tnstructor'a Manual
Just published
Comprone's excitingnewedition systematically de
velops rhetorical andgrammatical skills while
emphasizing the composing process. Three sections
focussequentially on invention, arrangement, and
style.

Guiding students fromwritingaboutpersonal ex
periences to more abstract writing situations,
Comprone takes an inductive,functional approach
that prompts student discovery of principles.

Many visual aswell asverbal illustrationsof rhe
torieattechniques promote student interestand
understanding. Otherspecial features includeem
phasison sentencecombining, a wealth of writing
and thinking activities, integration of writing and
readingskills throughout, and a newappendix on
editing.

ne Ilftrti4e ae.der
JosephF. 1t'lmmer, Ball State University
MaJ.lne Hairston, Universityof Texas at Austin
519 pages - paper-Insttuctor's Manual
Just published
The Riverside Reader presents50 traditional and
contemporary essays chosenfor their clarity, signifi
cance, and appeal to students. Arranged bystandard
modesof expositorywriting, the essays pointedly
illustrate eachmode. And they are manageable In
length and reading level.

Clear, consistent apparatus keepsstudents con
stantly aware of the writins:process. Stressin$the
relationship of active reading to effective writing
throughout, the editors provide "Guidelines for
Reading an Essaf and a section of stimulating es
says on the readingand writing processes,

Writingassignments let students apply the spe
cific principles they have learnedfor eachrhetorical
mode.

'rile Warmed Writer
Ch8r1HBazerman
Baruch College, City Universityof NewYork
360 pages - paper -insnuctor's Manual
Just published
Bazerman'stext prompts students to interact with
what they read in order to producewriting that's both
well informedand original. Teaching skills of read
Ina, analyzing, and synthesizingsourcematerial,
Bazerman shows studentshow to developcontent
and articulate their own thoughts in relation to the
ideasof others.

••A Cantemparl1'1lJ1nana
leaand ltitlan
Mulne H.irston, Universityof Texas at Austin
446 pages «cloth -tnstructor's Manual-1978
Hairston teachesstudents howto think and write
logically in practical situations. Chapterexercises
and assignmentspertain to purpose,audience, and
the best meansof presentation, rather than to an
abstract standard of correctness.

leed1D& lkillJ Bn41laak
HarveyS. Wiener, LaGuardiaComnunity College,
City Universityof NewYork
Chari.. B.zerman
Baruch College, City University' of New York
304 pages - paper -lnstructor s Manual-1978
A handbookcoveringall aspectsof the reading
processplus study skills.

Also by Wienerand Bazerman

ID&JUh lkillJ Bndllaakl
ae'd1D& ud WriUDa
343 pages - cloth -Instructer's Manual-1977
Comprehensively coversboth basic readin$and
basic writing skills for developmental English
courses. Presentationthroughout is simple, direct,
and clear,avoiding complicated rulesand highlight
ing important skills in readily accessiblecharts and
boxes.

Foradoption consideration, request examination copies
from your regional Houghton Mifflin office.

~'S... 'l. Houghton Mifflin
Dallas, TX75234 Seneve. IL 60134
Hopewell, NJ 08525 PaloAlto, CA94304
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President's Message

Dear Colleagues:

Last spring in this column I predicted that 1979-80 would prove to be the richest
year so far in the history of WPA. I think it is fair to say that that prediction has
come true. This year we have indeed moved into a new phase of action.

With funds from the Exxon Educational Foundation, WPA has begun on a
small scale a successful consultation-evaluation program. This program has placed
trained consultant-evaluators on ten campuses throughout the country to examine
writing programs and to suggest improvements. WPA's Board of Consultant
Evaluators met at CCCC in spring, 1980, to establish training and consultation
evaluation procedures. The board wrote a set of guidelines for its own use, and a
"Guide for Self-Study" that WPAs and their colleagues can use to examine their
own programs. That guide was published in the Winter issue of WPA (vol, 4, no.
2). Because of the high quality of the WPA consultant-evaluator training pro
gram, we have been invited to discuss our procedures with the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, which also provides consultation to college campuses.

The WPA consultant-evaluator program will continue in 1981. If your institu
tion needs a consultant-evaluator for its writing program, write to me for an
application.

The second major development for WPA this year has been its affiliation with
the Association of American Colleges (AAC), a Washington-based organization
of administrative officials at major colleges and universities in the country. Affilia
tion with AAC adds institutional weight to WPA's already well-developed
authority in the field of program administration. WPA contributes to AAC, in
turn, direct accessto the professionalism and expertise of you, our members, in the
educationally crucial area of writing program administration.

With these accomplishments attained, we look forward now to several years of
consolidating our gains. I hope you will continue to feel, as I do, that WPA
strengthens the position of writing program administrators on their campuses and
in the profession at large. With that end in mind, let me appeal to you to send your
dues for 1981 ($10), if you have not already done so, to WPA Treasurer Joseph
Com prone, J;:nglish Department, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40208.

One last reminder. If you are attending ccce in Dallas this year, don't forget
WPA's session, Friday, March 27,1981. Our topic is the problems of part-time
faculty and issues raised by the increased use of part-time instructors throughout
our profession.

Harvey S. Wiener
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